Recent advances in neuroimaging methods have provided new ways of unravelling the complex interplay between genetic and environmental factors that influence functional brain development in the critical first years of life. This has allowed new insights into the effects that early adverse experience can exert on the brain later in life. We review recent progress in the characterization of those effects and underlying mechanisms through which adverse environment influences the neurocognitive development.
Introduction
Human development is a highly complex process, influenced by a wide range of interacting genetic and environmental factors. Recent developments in fetal, neonatal and infant behavioural and brain imaging methods have allowed more detailed investigation of several groups of factors that influence brain development in the critical early years. In this review, we discuss recent research clarifying the role of early adverse environment in brain development and shedding new light on the mechanisms of emerging functional organization in the brain.
Growing up in poverty: role of parental socioeconomic status
Parental socioeconomic status (SES) is a multidimensional construct of social status, economic resources, education and occupation, in addition to home and neighbourhood environment and parental health. Socioeconomic disparities throughout childhood profoundly affect both physical and mental health in adulthood [1] , in addition to specific cognitive abilities. Hackman and Farah [2 ] suggest that SES can specifically affect different types of cognitive and neural systems at different points in development, highlighting the importance of studying sensitive periods in developmental psychopathology. SES during childhood particularly affects early language and prefrontal executive control systems [3 ,4] , and it modulates brain-behaviour relationships in readingrelated tasks [5, 6] . Similarly, low SES contributes to decreased performance accompanied by reduced prefrontal brain activity in tasks measuring executive control of attention, reminiscent of patients with acquired prefrontal cortex damage [7] . SES disparities are also associated with altered neural mechanisms of selective attention to speech; children of mothers with no college education show reduced ability to filter irrelevant information (suppress response to unattended sound stream) compared with children of mothers with higher education [8 ] . In another study, low SES has been shown to affect 6-9-year olds' ability to develop additional brain responses (increased neural oscillations in theta frequency band) and to decrease early-onset responses to attended sounds (decreased negativity difference between attended and unattended stimuli) despite there being no SES-related differences in behavioural performance. These results suggest that low-SES children might deploy additional neural resources to also attend irrelevant information [9] and provide evidence that SES early in life contributes to altered development of neural mechanisms for selective attention already in preschool children.
A number of different factors are thought to affect infants from low-SES families, including poor diet, impoverished environment, prenatal exposure to toxic substances (alcohol, tobacco, drugs), prolonged stress and low quality of parental care. Additional events such as perinatal brain injury or early sensory deprivation can also significantly alter the course of brain development. In the following sections, we review recent research on these individual factors.
Micronutrient deficiency alters brain growth and differentiation
Sufficient in calories and rich in micronutrients (minerals and vitamins), diet is critical for brain development, particularly throughout the period of most rapid growth -during the third trimester of gestation and early postnatal period. Although adverse effects of gross malnutrition are mostly observed in developing countries, insufficient provision of micronutrients (minerals and vitamins) can negatively affect cognitive development of children even in developed countries, especially when coming from low-SES background [10] . Retinoic acid, a vitamin A derivative, has been shown to affect several molecular signalling pathways in the developing brain by regulating expression of several key genes, contributing to topographical definition of the forebrain and promoting cell differentiation, thus being highly important for regulation of functional brain development [11 ] . In animal models, spatial memory deficits caused by vitamin A deficiency can be reversed by retinoic acid administration, showing its role in maintaining hippocampal plasticity and function [12] . Retinoic acid signalling is also critical for development of striatal functional pathways, involved in dopamine-related control of cognitive and motor activity [13] . Deficiency in other nutrients, such as omega-3 fatty acids and zinc, may contribute to higher incidence of depression and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), especially when other risk factors are present (see [14, 15] ). Iron deficiency during early infancy may disrupt the myelination process, affecting development of auditory processing and executive control, and contributing to a higher incidence of behavioural problems and poor scholastic achievement [16] . The extent to which adverse effects of perinatal micronutrient deficiency can be later reversed with diet supplementation requires further research. Although such studies conducted in developing countries show improvement in attention control or memory, it is not clear whether they significantly improve school achievement and long-term developmental outcomes (see [10] for a review).
Altered early sensory and motor experience alters brain organization
Atypical prenatal or postnatal early experience can significantly alter the course of brain development, resulting in atypical functional brain organization. Research on the consequences of early sensory deprivation in the visual and auditory domain suggests the presence of multiple sensitive periods for development of specific processing skills [17, 18] . The presence of sensory input after birth has critical importance for construction and maintenance of functional brain architecture, which mediates later sensory learning. Moreover, visual deprivation due to congenital cataract, even when removed within the first few months, may result in a 'sleeper effect' -impairment of specific aspects of visual processing that come online at a much later age [19] . One potential explanation for this effect comes from research on congenitally deaf children with cochlear implants. Owing to early deprivation, they show decreased 'top-down' modulation of sensory processing and decoupling of primary auditory cortex from higher order areas, limiting, in turn, the ability to reorganize the neural architecture of primary sensory areas in an experience-dependent way [20] . However, the effects of congenitally altered experience are not limited to sensory areas. Stoeckel et al. [21 ] have demonstrated that it can also alter a highly evolutionarily conserved pattern of organization in the primary motor cortex. In-utero exposure to thalidomide, leading to malformations of upper limbs and severely compromised hand function, results in compensatory skilful use of the foot. This repeated experience, in turn, led to nonsomatotopic and highly atypical organization of the primary motor cortex, with extended neural representation of the foot, and revealed additional neural activations in area M1 during foot movements. The work on atypical early sensory/motor experience not only demonstrates the extent to which neural architecture can be altered due to limited input but also shows that functional brain development follows a pattern to some extent determined biologically, but requiring specific environmental input at relatively fixed periods of time. This conclusion is particularly valid for the period of most rapid growth and change in the central nervous system -during the first years of life.
Adverse prenatal environment and perinatal brain injury
Two other well studied models illustrate the profound consequences of acute and chronic perinatal adversity: the perinatal brain injury in children born full-term and the prenatal exposure to toxic substances (tobacco, psychoactive drugs). The effects of prolonged exposure to tobacco, alcohol or psychoactive drugs appear to be widespread and complex, acting more as risk factors that can be compensated for by postnatal brain plasticity [22 ] . Although some recent studies failed to find associations between early exposure and cognitive and brain function [23, 24] , other data suggest that different neural mechanisms might be recruited, despite similar behavioural task performance to healthy controls [25 ] .
Prenatal or perinatal brain lesions are caused by a number of conditions in both preterm and full-term infants, often resulting in damage to much of one cerebral hemisphere [26] . In contrast to toxic substance exposure, prenatal injury appears to have more specific consequences for certain cognitive domains (language, visuospatial skills and emotion processing), highlighting the high degree of functional plasticity in the developing brain. Although early input appears more influential on later language outcomes for children with early brain injury than healthy controls [27] , it plays a lesser role in shaping the functional brain organization for emotional and visuospatial processing systems [26, 28 ] . Thus, brain organization in certain domains of cognitive processing may be more highly constrained than in others.
Adverse early social environment
Adverse effects of early deprivation extend far beyond poverty or impoverished sensory input. Because of the intrinsically social nature of our species, an engaging and stimulating social environment constitutes an indispensable input, shaping the social brain network in infancy and childhood. To date, much published work has delineated components of this network in typically developing infants [29] . Recent work has investigated infants and children growing up in suboptimal conditions: infants of depressed mothers [30, 31] , suffering abuse/maltreatment [32, 33] or deprived of primary caregiver and suffering long-term institutionalization [34, 35] .
Spending early years in an orphanage with no opportunity to develop an attachment relationship can constitute an impoverished social environment. Institutionalized children and adults can have a number of behavioural problems (deficits in joint attention and attentional control), poor socioemotional skills and severe attachment difficulties [36] [37] [38] . Longitudinal data on Romanian orphans who had spent at least half of their lives in a state institution have shown decreased neural responses to the current caregiver's face in recognition tasks [39] , decreased processing of emotion expressions [40] and changes in baseline brain activity [41 ] , when compared with controls. Importantly, the duration of institutionalization period is one of the critical factors determining the course of the social brain network development and is reflected in structural and functional MRI data [42] . For children raised in an institution, the age of adoption is related to amygdala volume, with late-adopted children showing larger volume of amygdala and higher reactivity to fearful facial expressions than controls or children adopted earlier [43 ] .
Childhood experience of maltreatment or verbal/physical abuse has been found to result in structural brain abnormalities in comparison with healthy controls, even when controlled for intelligence quotient (IQ), socioeconomic background and drug use. Reduced volumes of grey and white matter were found in several key areas related to regulation of behaviour and interhemispheric connectivity in maltreated children with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [44, 45] . Parental verbal abuse unaccompanied by any other form of maltreatment might contribute to structural abnormalities even in subclinical groups of healthy young adults [46] . Similarly, in a prospective, longitudinal study, the quality of parental care at the age of 4 years, but not 8 years, has been found to predict hippocampal volume in adolescence [47 ] . Maltreatment in the first year of life can also lead to functional changes in the social brain network, resulting in enhanced processing of angry and reduced processing of happy emotion expressions [48] , and an atypical pattern of resting brain activity [49] .
All of these data demonstrate how the poverty of early environment, both social and nonsocial, prolonged heightened stress and early trauma of attachment relationships may lead to severe structural and functional changes in the adult brain. The timing of these adverse conditions seems to be the crucial factor in influencing brain development -the earlier the adversity, the more profound the changes later in life, and the lower the scope for remediation [41 ,43 ,50] .
Early stress and environmental enrichment
Humans are well equipped to detect and process novelty in the environment and young infants are especially proficient in this domain [51] . Environmental enrichment has been well studied in animal models and it has wideranging effects on brain development: from overall brain size and structure, through synaptic connectivity, rate of neurogenesis and neuronal cell death, to visual and prefrontal cortex development [52 ] . In humans, such enrichment may potentially be beneficial for paediatric populations following traumatic brain injury [53] or prenatal exposure to toxic substances [54] . However, in rodents, the beneficial effects of neonatal novelty exposure for neuroendocrine development and adaptive behaviour later in life are modulated by maternal caregiving behaviour [55, 56] . In children, the beneficial effects of environmental stimulation have been shown to be more specific to language development, whereas those of parental nurturance are related to performance scores in memory tasks, suggesting possible mechanisms of SES influences on brain and cognitive development [57] .
Not all environmental stimulation has positive consequences later in life. In excess, it leads to prolonged exposure to stress hormones during both the prenatal and postnatal periods and has an impact on brain development and mental health. Maternal stress, anxiety and depression result in an increase in the infant's basal activity of the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, which controls release of stress hormones and mediates behavioural responses to stressful events (see e.g. [58 ] ). Lower levels of maternal care in combination with low birth weight (often caused by prenatal stress) are associated with changes in hippocampal volume in adulthood [59] . In summary, the early-life experience, especially the quality and quantity of maternal care, together with certain genetic factors, governs the activity of stressrelated genes and the HPA axis throughout life, contributing to later vulnerability to mental illness [60 ] .
Finally, recent years have brought new insights into the effects of interactions between genetic risk factors and adverse environment. Several genes controlling brain development and the activity of neurotransmitter systems can modulate the effects of early adverse experiences. Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) has been suggested to modulate the effects of early experience on structural and functional properties of emotion processing circuits (amygdala) [61] . Certain variants of dopamine transporter gene 1 (DAT1) have been found to associate with attention measures already at the age of 9 months [62] , with similar allelic variants giving an increased risk of ADHD in institutionalized children [63 ] . Some variants of dopamine receptor genes (DRD4) may mediate the relation between maternal care and disorganized infant-mother attachment [64] , while DRD2 polymorphisms may mediate the negative effects of prenatal exposure to tobacco on the development of the prefrontal cortex and executive control [65 ] . Other neurotransmitter regulators, such as the MAO-A gene, have been implicated in mediating the effects of early experience on the development of impulsive aggressive behaviour [66] . More complex interactions between dopaminergic reward circuits and neuropeptides related to affiliative/aggressive behaviour are being explored in greater detail, linking genetic risk factors and adverse early experience with the development of the social brain network (see [67] [68] [69] for a review of research in both animals and humans).
Conclusion
Research into the effects of early adversity on brain development must embrace multiple levels of biological organization, in addition to applying new theoretical accounts of basic mechanisms. This may lead to creating more unified models of mental disorder, which will take into account prenatal adversity, genetic risk factors and environmental input at specific sensitive periods (e.g. see [70] [71] [72] ). One important future goal is to more precisely define sensitive periods in the development of cognitive processes, their underlying neural mechanisms and the specific genetic and environmental risk factors affecting them [73 ] . Importantly, it is becoming possible to define the mechanisms controlling sensitive periods in brain development in terms of epigenetic modifications of gene expression dependent on experience [74 ] . Also, whereas some cognitive processes are dependent upon specific environmental input in a specific time (experienceexpectant), others might show a great deal of plasticity in response to input, but are not constrained by inadequate timing of it (experience-dependent) [75] . These distinctions might offer an important insight into the landscape of functional brain development, enabling more effective and timely intervention strategies [76] .
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